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The Season so far…

For the first time, the Performax TA2 
Muscle Car Series has expanded to a 
seven round National Series across 
NSW, QUEENSLAND and 
VICTORIA.

With regular grids of 14 or more
cars, the series in now establishing 
itself as a credible racing 
championship, offering excellent value 
for money involvement and a positive 
return on investment for commercial 
partners and all key stakeholders.

The series is about to announce the 
sale of the 20th car with more set for 
delivery between now and the end of 
the year.



Media Platforms
The growth in social media platforms has seen the TA2 Series reach over 309,629 individuals 
on Facebook alone, with growth in  followers up 71% since the first of March.

Instagram followers have also been activated and over 100 custom audiences created for 
boosting through Facebook with relevant postings.

In addition to the social media engagement, Round 1 and Round 3 of the series were 
streamed lived through Blendline TV and replayed in a post produced package on Foxtel’s 
Aurora Channel and the TEN Network’s ONE HD.

Highlights from all rounds were produced and posted on line by TRACKSIDE Media and a 
new partnership with one of the worlds leading motorsport online content suppliers, 
SPEEDCAFE, has significantly lifted the profile of the series. SPEEDCAFE had over 35 
million page views in 2017. Only the Supercar web site and Foxtel’s live motorsport coverage 
deliver more “eyeballs” nationally than SPEEDCAFE.



Muscle Car Masters Event
The highest profile event was Sydney Motorsport Park’s Muscle Car 
Masters, Round 3 of the Performax TA2 Muscle Car  Series. This is 
an established event, was live streamed and post produced for 
television replay. 

With today’s fragmentation of media platforms, the following example 
clearly highlights how the many different platforms (when 
simulcasting the same programme), can deliver a significant 
audience, in many cases what would be equal to or better than a 
traditional replay on a free to air television network.

Blendline You Tube  3,600
Blendline Facebook 19,423
Australian Muscle Car Masters Facebook 9,500
Sydney Motorsport Park Facebook    4,400
ONE HD replay  5 Cap City Metro 63,000
ONE HD replay Regional Coverage                           38,000

TOTAL Viewers 134,923

Not including any subsequent replays on TA2 Facebook or associated entities,
TV viewing figures supplied by ONE HD



Live TODAY Show Weather Feature 
The TODAY show broadcast their weather crosses from Sydney Motorsport Park on the Friday of 
event with TA2 cars featured in most of the weather crosses, including a live interview with
Aaron Seton. Ratings figures highlight the TODAY show has a average 5 capital city audience of 
about 240,000 viewers. A total of over 12 minutes in prime breakfast viewing time aired on NINE



Instagram Summary



TA2 Facebook Stats – Note the minutes viewed in video content 



Social Media Post Example
The following post reached 30,000 people, with 6,000 likes and 40 shares



Social Media Artwork



TA2 Muscle Car Website

A new web site designed by digital consultants R6 was activated in May with over 7,574 
page views in just 8 weeks.  The site carries video highlights of each round, driver and 
team information, media releases and technical information on the series. 

This site will become the full information hub for the series as more content is loaded up 
over the balance of the season.

Its intended that the site will ultimately feature a shopping cart for  TA2 merchandise 
display and sales. The web site also has links to our partner web sites such as 
Performax.

www.ta2racingaustralia.com

http://www.ta2racingaustralia.com/


Web Site Stats



Fan Engagement

The 2018 Performax TA2 
Muscle Car Series has also
seen growing fan interest in the 
category. 

Posters have been printed and
signing sessions at high profile
events have given drivers the 
opportunity to grow their fan 
base and social media 
engagement, through direct 
interaction with on track fans.



Performax On Car Branding



Performax In Car Camera Branding



Performax TV Graphics Branding

Driver Intros/Replay Graphics/Race Results and Points Tally



Performax On Track Engagement



Performax At Track Engagement

Podium Hats

Trophy Presentation

Performax Vehicle Display



Performax Local Media Coverage

North Lakes Messenger



Performax National Coverage

Australian  Muscle Car Magazine



Performax Vehicle Sales

Race Transporter Tow Vehicles



Round 4 Highlights Package Example

Following is a highlights package for Round 4 of the Performax TA2 Muscle Car Series from 
Queensland Raceway.

https://youtu.be/RZepOaEEuSg

https://youtu.be/RZepOaEEuSg


Technical Feature 

Let Glenn Seton take you on a guided tour on the technical specs of the TA2 race car.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tdedmzvuf15dgwm/Talking%20Tech%20TA2.mov?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tdedmzvuf15dgwm/Talking%20Tech%20TA2.mov?dl=0


The TA2 Management Team

The TA2 Muscle Car Series is promoted by TA2 Racing Australia Pty Ltd. Based at Hillcrest in 
Brisbane, PBR Distributions imports the cars, and holds a large spares inventory. All engine and 
chassis repairs are done in house, the series is tightly controlled and all race cars deliver the 
same performance. The Management Team are experienced professionals in delivering quality 
motor racing entertainment.

TA2 Series Owner: Peter and Moana Robinson
Advisors to the Board:       Craig Harris, Ian McAlister, Russell Wright, John English
National Series Manager:   Craig Denyer
PR and Media Consultant:  Dewi Jones
Administration Manager:    Dayna Bullock
Technical Manager:             Cameron Sendall



Mission Statement
“To provide a low-cost, professionally presented and entertaining motor racing series, relevant to the
racing fan, rewarding for the competitor base, fair and transparent in the decision-making process at
all levels and with long-term sustainability for key stakeholders and investors.”



Contact

Category Manager – Craig Denyer 0417 600610
category.manager@ta2racingaustralia.com

Administration Enquiries – Dayna Bullock           1800 791 761
admin@ta2racingaustralia.com

Media and PR – Dewi Jones  0415 985 836
media@ta2racingaustralia.com

Vehicle Enquires – Peter Robinson 1800 791 761                  
info@ta2racingaustralia.com
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